MR-1 System Update Ver.1.5.1 Release Information
Note: If the system of your MR-1 is already “Ver.1.5.1”, you do not need this update.

 How to check the system version of your MR-1
During power up, the screen displays the system version number.
Ex. The system version is “Ver.1.5.1”.

Ver.1.5.1
This release is inclusive of previous updates.

■ Bug fix
The procedure for initializing parameters in the "HDD Format" operation has been improved.

Ver.1.5.0
■ MP3 added as a recording format
MP3 (44.1 kHz sampling frequency, 192 kbps bit rate) has been added as a recording format. A
maximum of 200 hours can be recorded when using MP3 recording.
■ MP3 added as a playback format
Playback of MP3 files (44.1 kHz or 48 kHz sampling frequencies, and bit rates of 32, 40, 48, 56, 64,
80, 96, 112, 128, 160, 192, 224, 256, and 320 kbps) has been added.
■ Shortcut in the recording level setting screen
While recording or in record-ready mode, you can now press the P-dial to jump to the recording
level setting screen. This lets you instantly adjust the recording level.
■ Stereo mode added to the recording level setting
Stereo mode has been added to the recording level setting. This lets you use the P-dial to set the
L/R recording levels simultaneously.
■ Shortcut in the playback screen
By pressing the P-dial during playback or while stopped, you can now jump to the current folder
or play list. This lets you select files quickly.
■ Sort function added
Alphabetical sorting has been added to the library display.
■ Scroll display function added
If the name of the selected file is too long to be shown, it will scroll automatically even in the
library select screen.

■ Quick Play function added
A convenient quick play function has been added so that playback timing can be synchronized with
other devices.
■ Mark Jump function added
You can now jump directly from the mark list to the time location of the selected mark.
■ "2sec" added to the backlight settings
"2sec" has been added as a choice of backlight duration. This lets you reduce battery
consumption.
■ "∞" added to the meter peak hold settings
You can now select "∞" (hold forever) as the Meter Peak Hold setting in the meter/counter screen.
(If you see "∞" as funny characters, it is meaning a infinite mark.)
■ Bug fix
·

The processor system has been refined to overall minimize the message "Disk Too Busy".

·

A few low-level bugs are addressed.

Ver.1.0.1
■ A bug that caused internal clock to not keep accurate time has been fixed.

